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Chapter 1 : Casa Morena, the Chaco Canyon outlier that never was
30x60 Topo Map. Download FREE Chaco Canyon (NM) USGS topo www.nxgvision.com are full-sheet, 30' x 60' (,
scale) topographic maps. The red outline on the map below identifies the boundaries of the Chaco Canyon topo map.

It is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 28, 29 and 30, wildlife watching, desert hiking,
backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. Includes a section of the Guadalupe
Mountains. Includes roads and lands in Luna and Dona Ana Counties. El Malpais is one of the best examples
of a recent volcanic landscape in the continental United States. Camping, hiking, biking, scenic driving,
4Wheel driving, and picnicking are possible. See El Morro National Monument. Revised edition shows land
status, roads, trails. It is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Unit 25, wildlife watching, desert
hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. Includes roads and lands in
Roosevelt, Chavez and Lea Counties. It is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 11, 12,
and 13, fishing where available , wildlife watching, hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV
and ATV riding. It is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 32 and 38, fishing the Pecos
River where available , wildlife watching, hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, rockhounding. It is a great
map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 1, 7, and 10, fishing where available , wildlife watching,
hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. Visit Red Rock Park east of Gallup.
Mountain biking trails are found near Gallup. It is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 9,
10, and 13, fishing where available , wildlife watching, hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, camping,
scenic driving, or OHV and ATV riding. It is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 21B,
24, and 20, wildlife watching, hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. This
is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 31 and 33, fishing where available , wildlife
watching, hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. Includes roads and lands
in Lea, Eddy and Chavez Counties. Hunting, camping, hiking, and OHV use where permitted. This new map
by noted geologists Kirt Kempter and Dick Huelster describes the fascinating geology of the national
monument and places it in the context of the surrounding region. Activities include picnicking, hiking, scenic
driving, and photography. Nearby is Cochiti Reservoir with opportunities for camping, boating, and fishing.
Printed on water and tear proof paper in Map: This is a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting
Units 19, 20, 21B, 25, and 28, fishing where available , wildlife watching, hiking, backpacking, mountain
biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. Includes roads and lands in Dona Ana and Otero Counties. This is
a great map to have while stalking game in Hunting Units 23, 25, 26, and 27, wildlife watching, hiking,
backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. This is a great map to have while stalking
game in hunting Units 6a, 6b, 6c, and 9. This is a great map to have while stalking game in hunting Units 13,
16E, and Official Bureau of Land Management topographic maps 1: This is a great map to have while
stalking game in Hunting Units 13, 16E and 17, fishing where available , wildlife watching, hiking,
backpacking, mountain biking, camping, or OHV and ATV riding. Scenic driving on Hwy ; stop and picnic
and hike at The Catwalk.
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Chapter 2 : Chaco Canyon, NM Topographic Map - TopoQuest
Stanford Libraries' official online search tool for books, media, journals, databases, government documents and more.

OtherHand Casa Morena, the Chaco Canyon outlier that never was There are a lot of interesting things to be
found in the desert if one is clever in the search. Part of that is looking for unusual items on maps, especially
older maps. You know, weird shit. These include USGS topos, as well as commonly used street atlases of the
state. Now this is certainly the middle of nowhere, perhaps even downtown nowhere. This was interesting, as I
had never seen any mention of outliers in this area. What was this place? Examination of the area in Google
Earth showed nothing obvious to be found, or at least from a high aerial viewpoint. This mystery site was not
among them. This could be fun. Uh, that was a pain. Getting the precise syntax just right was tricky, but
eventually I came across the initial Presidential proclamation that created Chaco Canyon National Monument
in Map of Presidential proclamation. Casa Moreno is still there. An ancient pueblo ruin of considerable
importance, situated near the top of the continental divide in NW New Mexico. It is usually assigned to the
Chaco Canyon group, but this is assumed without evidence except as to outward appearance. No excavations
have been made and the ruin has not been described. It is built of sandstone after the manner of the Chaco
canyon pueblos. It is in the midst of the desert, far from water, and not near any of the main trails. Hewett, inf
n, Navaho name. This tract was set aside by the proclamation of This tract, which is privately owned, does not
contain any archeological remains and should be deleted. It was removed from the park by Public Law ,
passed by the Congress on December 19, A little more searching turned up the ultimate and detailed answer.
It seems that in when Special Agent Holsinger recommended that certain Chaco ruins be embraced in a
proposed federal preserve, he included a site called Casa Morena, described as similar to Kin Ya-a though
larger and in more ruinous condition. Holsinger gave a legal description of its location which placed it about
eleven miles east of Crownpoint. Congress withdrew the land and included it with those set aside for Chaco
Canyon National Monument. However, when the National Park Service found time to pay attention to the sites
in the detached areas outside the main canyon and its immediate environs, they could not find Casa Morena,
even though New Mexico state maps as late as the s located it a short distance southeast of Pueblo Bonito. A
review of the circumstances makes it clear that Holsinger had not visited the site but, while in Thoreau
awaiting the train for his return to Phoenix, had been told about a ruin whose name he interpreted as Casa
Morena. Based on that conversation, he assumed it to be another of the large, isolated Chaco settlements, and
in so doing, caused perplexed government officials years of trouble. Since it never has been located, it appears
likely that the site is one presently known as Casamero, a medium-sized Chaco-type complex named for a
local nineteenth-century Navajo headman. Although not in the exact location given by Holsinger, it is in its
general vicinity and fits his description. Casamero, it turns out, is on Bureau of Land Management lands, not
within the national monument. The Listers nailed it. It saved me a long trip to nowhere and killed an afternoon
of research. If only they all were this easy. Hold onâ€¦wait just a minuteâ€¦.. Maybe this is what the man wants
us to believe??! What if there were in fact spectacular ruins there? This makes for a perfect cover story!
Chapter 3 : Chaco Canyon Country
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Chapter 4 : FREE Chaco Canyon (NM) 30x60 Topo Map - www.nxgvision.com
This Month in New Mexico History October 25, - Confederate Army Lt. Col. John R. Baylor writes Gen. H.H. Sibley to
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send more troops to the area because the Mexican population was in favor of the Union and "nothing but a strong force
will keep them quiet.".

Chapter 5 : MyTopo New Mexico Topo Maps, Aerial Photos, Hybrid TopoPhotos
Get this from a library! New Mexico: Chaco Canyon: ,scale topographic map: 30 x 60 minute series (topographic).
[United States. Bureau of Land Management.;.

Chapter 6 : www.nxgvision.com | New Mexico
This topographic map contains these locations and features: Note - Locations and features list is only available for K
series maps.

Chapter 7 : Elevation of 29 Chaco Loop, Sandia Park, NM, USA - Topographic Map - Altitude Map
The USGS (U.S. Geological Survey) publishes a set of the most commonly used topographic maps of the U.S. called
US Topo that are separated into rectangular quadrants that are printed at "x29" or larger.

Chapter 8 : Map: Chaco Canyon - Surface Management: BLM: www.nxgvision.com: Books
Scroll down to purchase topographical maps, OR click the appropriate area within the image below to zoom in to k (
min.) New Mexico maps.

Chapter 9 : Buy and find New Mexico maps: Bureau of Land Management: Statewide Index
Find New Mexico topo maps and topographic map data by clicking on the interactive map or searching for maps by
place name and feature type. If you know the county in New Mexico where the topographical feature is located, then
click on the county in the list above.
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